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Abstract Ion microprobe U-Pb analyses of zircons from 

three gabbroic intrusions from the Spanish Central System 

(SCS) (Talavera, La Solanilla and Navahermosa) yield 

Variscan ages (300 to 305 Ma) in agreement with recent 

studies. Only two zircon crystals from La Solanilla massif 

gave slightly discordant Paleoproterozoic ages (1,848 and 

2,010 Ma). Hfisotope data show a relatively large variation 

with the juvenile end-members showing rHfj values as high 

as +3.6 to +6.9 and + 1 .5 to +2.9 in the Navahermosa and 
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Talavem gabbros, respectively. These positive rHfj values up 

to +6.9 might represent the composition of the subcontinen

tal mantle which generates these SCS gabbros. This £Hfi 

range is clearly below depleted mantle values suggesting the 

involvement of emiched mantle components on the origin of 

these Variscan gabbros, and is consistent with previous 

whole-rock studies. The presence of zircons with negative 

rHfj values suggest variable, but significant, crustal contam

ination of the gabbros, mainly by mixing with coeval granite 

magmas. Inherited Paleoproterozoic zircons of La Solanilla 

gabbros have similar trace element composition (e.g. Th!U 

ratios), but more evolved Hf-isotope signatures than associ

ated Variscan zircons. Similar inherited ages have been 

recorded in zircons from coeval Variscan granitoids from the 

Central Iberian Zone. Granitic rocks have Nd model ages 

(TDMl predominantly in the range of 1 .4 to 1 .6 Ga, 

suggesting a juvenile addition during the Proterozoic. 

However, Hf crustal model ages of xenocrystic Proterozoic 

zircons in La Solanilla gabbro indicate the presence of 

reworked Archean protoliths (T DM2 model ages of 3.0 to 

3.2 Ga) incorporated into the hybridized malic magma. 

Introduction 

Gabbroic intrusions are scarce during the formation of the 

huge granitic batholiths of late Variscan age which outcrop 

in western and central Europe (e.g. Liew et al. 1989; Bea et 

al. 1999). Although minor in volume, their existence 

reveals mantle participation during this intracontinental 

orogenic event and is important in the discussion on 

petrogenetic models of granite generation. In the inner 

parts of the Iberian Variscan Belt most mafic intrusions 

have ca1c-alkaline whole-rock composition. Nevertheless, 



the most recent models on their genesis involve a post

collisional within-plate tectonic setting not consistent with 

subduction during these late stages of the Variscan collision 

(Scarrow et al. 2009; Orejana et al. 2009). 

In central Spain two different models on the origin and 

nature of the Variscan mafic magmatism have been recently 

proposed. These magmas have been considered as being 

formed from primary alkaline mafic melts of appinitic 

affmity mixed with crustal peraluminous granite magmas 

during successive emplacement events (Scarrow et al. 

2009; Molina et al. 2009). Some mafic-ultramafic facies 

are rich in exotic accessories, interpreted as crustally

derived xenocrysts (Bea et al. 1999). In a second model, 

they have been described as cale-alkaline mantle-derived 

melts reflecting recycling of minor continental crustal 

components within the mantle, which could exhibit localized 

crustal contamination (either by assimilation or magma 

mixing) at the emplacement level (Orejana et al. 2009). 

Emiched values in the initial Sr-Nd isotopic ratios of the 

SCS gabbros (e.g. ENd, ranges from +3.1 to -1.8; Orejana et 

al. 2009) have been explained by the incOlpomtion of crustal 

components within the subcontinental mantle lithosphere 

(1-2% of subducted continental material fits the Sr-Nd 

isotopic composition of primitive Mg-rich gabbros in central 

Spain, Orejana et al. 2009). Alternatively, these isotopic 

ratios could be explained by significant crustal contamination 

of mantle-derived magmas at the base of the thickened 

Variscan crust (Bea et al. 1999; Scarrow et al. 2009). 

The study of zircon has become a great resource for 

resolving dating and petrogenetic questions. Zircon is a 

common accessory mineral in igneous rocks. Its importance 

lies in a combination of factors: its incorporation of trace 

elements, its chemical and physical dumbility and its remark

able resistance to high-tempemture diffusive re-equilibration. 

For these reasons, the precise U-Pb dating, the presence of 

inheritances, zoning patterns, trace element contents and Hf 

isotope composition are all used to track magmatic processes 

(e.g. Belousova et al. 2006; Miller et al. 2007). In this respect, 

the combined study of mineral chemistry (including Hf 

isotope composition) and U-Pb geochronology within single 

zircon grains in gabbroic intrusions is a proven test for 

evaluating crustal contamination processes (e.g. Peytcheva et 

al. 2008). 

The aim of this work is to better constmint the geochro

nology of the Variscan gabbros in central Spain and to discuss 

the role of crustal contamination: during magma transport or 

by metasomatism in the mantle source. TIrree gabbro massifs 

from the Spanish Central System (SCS) were sampled for this 

study (Talavem, La Solanilla and Navabermosa) (Fig. I). 

Mineral chemistry and whole-rock chemical characterization 

of these mafic massifs, including Sr-Nd-Pb isotopic 

signatures, have been described previously (Orejana et al. 

2009). To our knowledge, this is the first attempt at dating 

Variscan gabbros in central Spain using SHRIMP methods in 

combination with LA-ICPMS zircon trace element geochem

istry and LA-MC-ICPMS Hf isotope analysis. 

Geological setting 

The Spanish Centml System (SCS) is a mountain range 

composed mainly of felsic metamorphic rocks and peralu

minous granites (e.g. Villaseca et al. 1998; Bea et al. 1999). 

The SCS peraluminous batholith is one of the major granite 

outcrops within the Central Iberian Zone, which is the 

innermost part of the Iberian Variscan Belt (Fig. I). This 

felsic batholith mostly comprises monzogmnites whose 

emplacement ages have been estimated in the range of 323 

to 284 Ma (whole-rock Rh-Sr, Villaseca et al. 1998 and 

references therein), post-dating the regional metamorphic 

peak (around 330 Ma, after Castifieiras et al. 2008). These 

intrusions have been classified in three suites: 1) S-type 

cordierite-bearing granitoids, 2) I-type biotite (amphibole)

bearing granitoids, and 3) transitional biotite granitoids of 

intermediate peraluminous composition (Villaseca and 

Herreros 2000). The origin of the SCS granites has been 

explained as the result of: a) hybridization between crustal 

melts and mantle-derived magmas (e.g. Pinarelli and 

Rottura 1995; Moreno-Ventas et al. 1 995); b) crustal 

assimilation of mantle-derived magmas (Ugidos and Recio 

1993; Castro et al. 1999); and c) partial melting of mainly 

crustal sources, either from mid-crustal levels (Bea et al. 

1999, 2003) or of lower crustal derivation (Villaseca et al. 

1999). A complementary character in composition between 

SCS granites and some lower crustal granulite xenoliths 

carried by the SCS Permian alkaline dykes, and the good 

match in initial Sr-Nd-D-Pb isotope ratios, points to the 

lower crust as the most likely crustal source for the formation 

of the SCS batholith (Villaseca et al. 1999, 2007). 

The minor mafic intrusions were initially described by 

Frunco and Garcia de Figuerola (1986) and Franco and 

Simchez Garcia (1987) in the western SCS and were 

considered to be the mafic precursors of the felsic granitoids, 

and the main heat contributors to Variscan metamorphism. 

Later studies noted the hybridized nature of most of these 

intrusions due to their coeval intrusion with granitic magmas 

(e.g. Moreno-Ventas et al. 1995; Montero et al. 2004). In this 

sense, the gabbroic samples selected for this study are those 

that are more primitive in composition and apparently 

uncontaminated (see also Orejana et al. 2009), lacking any 

petrographical feature of either assimilation with high-grade 

metamorphic wall-rocks (La Solanilla massif) or hybridiza

tion with coeval granite magmas (Talavera and Navahermosa 

gabbros). Accordingly, there are no felsic cross-cutting dykes 

or intermediate to felsic enclaves within these primitive 

gabbroic boulders. In thin section they do not show quartz, 



Fig. 1 Geological map of the 

Spanish Central System 
showing the location of the 

studied Variscan gabbros 

(Talavera, La Solanilla and 

NavahellllOsa), modified from 
Franco and Garcia de Figuerola 

(1986), Franco and Sanchez 

Garcia (1987), and Orejana et aL 

(2009) 
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K-feldspar or Na-rich plagioclase. Plagioclase is not cellular 
or spongy in texture and its chemical variation defmes a rim 
to core normal zoning (mostly from An68 to An36). Olivine, 
orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene have high to moderate Mg 
munbers (0.86 to 0.60), which are close to the composition 
of later pargasitic amphibole and phlogopitic mica (Orejana 
et aL 2009). 

Initial attempts to date SCS Variscan gabbros by whole
rock Rb-Sr isochrons gave imprecise ages of 416±21 Ma 
(Pereira et al. 1992), 340± 18 Ma (Rea et al. 1999) or 322± 
S Ma (Casillas et al. 1991), reinforcing the "precursor" 
character assigned to the mafic intrusives. Later works, 
based on 

107PbP06
Pb dating of single zircon crystals gave a 

smaller range of ages; i.e. 319±3 Ma to 310±3 Ma (Bea et 
al. 2003; Montero et aL 2004). Recent ion microprobe data 
on mafic intrusions gave a slightly YOlmger age range of 
307±2 Ma (Bea et al. 2006) to 30S.6±1.4 Ma (Zeck et aL 
2007), which clearly overlaps the SCS granite intrusion 
ages (e.g. Zeck et al. 2007). 

Petrographical features 

Talavera gabbro 

This massif is located in the southemmost part of the SCS 
(Fig. 1) and was initially described by Martin Parra et aL 
(199S). It crops out as a 30 m thick, elongated intrusion of 
medium-to-fine grained massive gabbro in deformed felsic 

o Talavera de la Reina 

granites; no deformation is observed in the gabbros. Sample 
T46 is an olivine gabbro with plagioclase, orthopyroxene, 
clinopyroxene, olivine, pargasitic amphibole and minor 
phlogopite as major minerals. Common accessories are 

apatite, titanite, ulvo-spinel, ilmenite, zircon, baddeleyite, 
baritine and sulphide minerals. Two varieties of baddelely
ite and zircon occur in these rocks: either as grains or as 
lamellar crystals at the rim of large ilmenite crystals, similar 
to other gabbroic rocks (Nashmd 1987; Austrheim et aL 
2008; Morisset and Scoates 2008). 

Zircon grains appear associated with other accessory 
phases (e.g. apatite). In zircon separates, the crystals are 

highly angular, 30 to 2S0 !ffi1 in size (Fig. 2a), representing 
fragments produced by crushing larger zircons during 
mineral separation. CL and BSE images reveal bright or 
light grey domains defming sector or regular oscillatory 
magmatic zoning. Core sectors have not been found. 

La Solanilla gabbro 

This gabbro was first described by Franco (1980), and Franco 
and Garcia de Figuerola (1986) and classified as appinitic 
gabbro. It was described as mafic precursor of the granitoids. 
These gabbros, which in the field occur as isolated metre
sized boulders, were intruded into high-grade metamorphic 
rocks (Fig. 1); they are the only studied mafic intrusions 
which are not directly related with granites in the field. The 
sampled gabbro (TIlS) is a medium grained rock of 
intergranular texture composed of plagioclase, orthopyrox-



Fig. 2 Cathodolruniniscence (CL) and back-scattered electron (BSE) 

images of representative zircons from the SCS gabocOll. Grain numbers 
and ages correspond to those listed in Table L Analysed EHt; values (in 

italics) are also included. a Zircon crystals from Talavera sample (T46); 

some of them showing regular magmatic oscillatory zoning. b Zircons 

from La Solanilla gabbro (Tll5) can be subdivided into two I)pes: large 
idiomOlphic prisms (with aspect ratios 1:3 to 1:4) (T115, #1-2), and 

smaller short-prismatic grains (T115, #3BSE), displaying magmatic 

oscillatory zoning. The short-prismatic crystals give old pre-Variscan 

ages and are xmocrysts. c Zircons from Navahennosa gaboco are 

angular, ranging in size from 50 to 200 fUll (T131). They vary from 
rolUlded grains to stubby prisms with magmatic oscillatory zoning 

ene, clinopyroxene, olivine, pargasitic amphibole and phlog
opite. Olivine is usually sUITOlmded by fmed-grained 
orthopyroxene coronas. Accessory minerals include apatite, 
ulvo-spinel, ilmenite, zircon, baddeleyite and sulphides. 
Zircon and baddeleyite occur either as isolated grains or as 
small lamellar crystals at the rims of large ilmenite crystals. 

There are two types of zircon grains in La Solanilla 
gabbro: a) large (100 250 !ffi1) euhedral elongated prisms 
(with aspect ratios between 1:3 and 1:4) showing oscilla
tory magmatic zoning, mainly in the rim (Fig. 2b, TI15 # 
1 2) and b) small (40 80 !-llll) stubby dark grains with 
poorly contrasted zoning (Fig. 2b, TI15 # 3). A third 

variety of zircon occurs as elongated crystals of lamellar 
aspect defming coronas arOlmd ilmenite (Fig. 3). Zircon 
rims are from a few !-llll to 10 !ffi1 in thickness and are 
commonly discontinuous along ilmenite grain bOlmdaries 
(Fig. 3). The magmatic ilmenite is typically sUITounded by 
amphibole or mica, with the thin zircon rim at the very 
bOlmdary bet\Veen ilmenite and those hydrous silicates. 

Navahermosa gabbro 

This massif comprises some small isolated gabbroic out
crops within granodiorite, although most field exposures are 
restricted to metre-sized, rOlmded blocks (Fig. 1). It was firstly 
described and mapped by Franco and Sanchez Garcia (1987) 
and more recently dated by Zeck et aL (2007) at 305.6± 
lA Ma. These later authors described the gabbros as massive, 
medimn- to coarse-grained rocks, but in their sampling fOlmd 
that the total modal amount of metamorphic crystals 
(amphibole, biotite, serpentine, talc, etc) could reach up to 

15 vol%, thus classifying the rocks as meta-gabbronorites. 
The sampled gabbro (Tl31) contains plagioclase, clinopyr
oxene, orthopyroxene, olivine, pargasitic amphibole and 
phlogopite. The original magmatic intergranular texture is 
well preserved and the low amount of secondary minerals is 
similar to the other sampled gabbros, which do not show 
significant metamorphic recrystallization. Accessory minerals 
are apatite, ilmenite, zircon, baddeleyite and S'Ulphides. Two 
varieties of zircon were fOlmd: a) prismatic grains of 50 to 

250!ffi1; and b) small lamellar crystals «5 !ffi1) which form 
discontinuous rirrn ar'Olmd ilmenite, similar to the other 
studied gabbros (Fig. 3). More rarely lamellar zircon can also 
appear as trails inside the ilmenite (Fig. 3). Baddeleyite also 
appears as lamellar crystals 'Nith a similar shape and size as 
zircon, and occasionally as radiated laths inside ilmenite. 
Zircon is much more common than baddeleyite in ilmenite 
rims in all studied gabbros. 

Zircon crystals from Navaherrnosa exhibit a similar 
angular shape and size range (50 to 200 !ffi1) when 
compared with those from Talavera (Fig. 2c), although 
partially displaying euhedral faces. They vary from stubby 
prisms to rolUlded grains and display bright thin margins 
with oscillatory zoning arolUld larger dark areas. 

Analytical procedures 

Mineral chemistry 

Electron microprobe (EMP) analyses were carried out on 
polished thin sections at the Centro de Microscopia 
Electr6nica "Luis Bru" (Complutense University of 
Madrid). Before micro analyses, most of the thin sections 
have been studied using a SEM equipped with an energy-



Fig. 3 BSE images of lamellar 

zircon rims arotmd ilmenite in 
some Variscan gabbros from the 

SCS. Most ilmenite is Sill

rolUlded by late-magmatic HlO

rich phases, mostly Ti-rich 
kaersutite (the black area of the 

images, Amphibole). Zircon 

rims do not constitute a contin

uous thin film arOlllld ilmenite, 

sometimes lamellar zircon 
appears as trails inside ilmenite 

dispersive spectrometric system. Backscattered electron 
images were used as a guide during microprobe analysis. 
Zircon major element concentrations were obtained by a 
wavelength dispersive electron microprobeJEOL Superprobe 
JXA. 8900-M equipped with four crystal spectrometers. 
Operating conditions were between 15 and 20 kV, a beam 
current of approximately 50 nA, and spots of 2 !ffi1 in 
diameter. COlUlting times were set at 20 s on the peak and 10 s 
on the backgrolUld for Si and Zr, and 60 s on the peak and 30 s 
on the bockgrolUld forTi, AI, Fe, Mg, Ca, P, Hf, Th, V and Y. 

Absolute abundances for each element were determined by 
comparison with synthetic REE phosphates prepared by 
Jarosew-ich and Boatner (1991), and natural minerals for Zr, 
Y, V and Th. Corrections were made using an on-line ZAF 
method. Error limits for each element depend strongly on the 
absolute concentration in each phase but are significant for the 
<1 \Vt.% level (with error >10%). Concentrations below 

0.2 '.Vt"/o are merely qualitative. The Th01, V01, Y103 and 
P105 contents of lamellar zircon arolUld ilmenite (zircon 
rims) are always below detection limits (0.08 '.Vt"/o Th01, 
0.13 '.Vt"/o V01, 0.08 '.Vt"/o Y103 and 0.07 '.Vt"/o P105). 

In siru determinations of concentrations of 30 trace 
elements (REE, Ba, Rb, Sr, Th, V, Nb, Ta, Pb, Zr, Hf, Y, 

Sc, V, Co, Zn and Cr) in zircon by laser ablation (LA-ICP
MS) were obtained at the Narural History Musemn of 
London using an Agilent 7500CS ICP-MS coupled to a 
New Wave UP213 laser source (213 nm frequency
quadrupled Nd-YAG laser). The cOlUlting time for one 
analysis was typically 90 s (40 s measuring gas blank to 
establish the backgrolUld and 50 s for the remainder of the 
analysis). The diameter of the laser beam was around 
50 !-llll. The NIST 612 glass standard was used to calibrate 
relative element sensitivities for the analyses of the silicate 
minerals. Each analysis was normalised to Si using 
concentrations determined by electron microprobe. Detec
tion limits for each element are in the range of 0.01 to 
0.06 ppm except for Sc and Cr (0.11 and 0.73 ppm, 
respectively). 

Zircon V Pb dating 

Zircons were separated from whole rock using standard 
crushing and mineral separation techniques, and hand 
picked before mOlUlting on double-sided tape on glass 
slides in 1 x 6 mm parallel rows together with some chips of 
zircon standard TEMORA. 1 (Black et aL 2003). After 



setting in epoxy resin, zircons were groWld down to expose 

their central portions and imaged with transmitted and 

reflected light on a petrographic microscope, and with 

cathodoluminescence on a HlTACHI S22S0-N scanning 

electron microscope (housed at AND-Canberra) to identify 

internal structure, inclusions, fractures and physical defects. 

Lamellar zircon, due to its extremely small size «10 Iilll), 

was not possible to concentrate. 

Zircon U-Pb analyses were done using a Sensitive High 

Resolution Ion Microprobe-Reverse Geometry (SHRIMP

RG) at the Research School of Earth Sciences, Australian 

National University, following procedures given in Williams 

(1998, and references therein). Each analysis consisted of six 

scans through the relevant mass range with the TEMORA 

reference zircon grains analysed for every three unknown 

analyses. Secondary ions are generated from the target spot 

with an 02 primary ion beam which typically produces a 

spot with a diameter of �20 fUll and a depth of O.S�1 fUll. 

Data were reduced using the SQUID Excel Macro of 

Ludwig (2001). The PbfU ratios were normalised to a value 

of 0.0668 for the TEMORA reference zircon, equivalent to 

an age of 417 Ma (Black et al. 2003). Concentration data 

are normalized against zircon standard SLl3 (210 ppm U, 

Black et al. 2004). Uncertainties given in Table 1 for 

individual analyses are at the 1 0" level. Wetherill (19S6) and 

Tera and Wasseburg (1972) Concordia plots and weighted 

mean calculations were carried out using Isoplot 3.0 

software (Ludwig 2003), with uncertainties reported as 

95% confidence limits. 

Zircon Lu-Hf isotope analysis 

Hf isotope analyses were carried out in situ using a New 

Wave Research LUV213  laser-ablation microprobe, at

tached to a Nu Plasma multi-collector ICPMS at GEMOC, 

Macquarie University, Sydney. The laser system delivers a 

beam of 213 nmUV light from a frequency-quintupled Nd: 

YAG laser. Analyses were carried out with a beam diameter 

of 40 to 55 Iilll, a 5 Hz repetition rate, and energies of about 

0.1 mJ. This results in total Hf signals of �1�6x 10  !lA, 

depending on conditions and Hf contents. Typical ablation 

times are 1 OO� 120 s, resulting in pits 30-40 fUll deep. He 

carrier gas transports the ablated sample from the laser

ablation cell via a mixing chamber (Ar) to the ICPMS 

torch. The Nu Plasma MC-ICPMS features and other 

analytical techniques are those described by Griffm et al. 

(2002, 2004). The same spots analysed by SHRIMP were 

targeted for Hf analysis. 

To evaluate the accuracy and precision of the laser-ablation 

results, and to test the reliability of the correction protocols, 

we have repeatedly analysed two zircon standards, 91 S00 and 

Mud Tank (MT). These reference zircons gave 176Hfl177Hf� 

0.282317±0.000041 (20") and 0.282S0S±0.000044 (20"), 

respectively, which are identical to average published values 

on solutions (0.282306±0.000008 for 91S00 and 0.282S07± 

0.000006 for MT, Woodhead and Hergt 200S). The 20" 

uncertainty on a single analysis of 176Lul177Hf is ±0.001-

0.002% (about 1 epsilon unit), reflecting both analytical 

uncertainties and the spatial variation of LwHf across many 

zircons. The 176Lu decay constant value of 1 .865x10  lla 1 

was used in all calculations (Scherer et al. 2001). Chondritic 
176Hfl177Hf�0.282772 and 176Lul177Hf�0.0332 (Bouvier et 

al. 2008) and the depleted mantle 176Hfl177Hf � 0.2832S 

(£Hf�+16.4) and 176Lul177Hf�0.0384 were applied to 

calculate ERf values and model ages used in this work. 

Results 

U-Pb zircon ages 

The whole analytical data set is listed in Table 1 and plotted 

in Tera-Wasserburg Concordia diagrams (Fig. 4). Ages 

younger than 1 ,000 Ma are 204-corrected 206PbP38U, 

whereas older ages are 204-corrected 207PbP°6pb (only 

two analyses in this case, Table 1). 

Twenty U-Pb analyses were performed on different 

zircon grains from Talavera sample T46 (Table 1). On a 

Tera-Wasserburg diagram they plot concordantly and the 

weighted mean of the radiogenic 206PbP38U ages is 30S A± 

3.2 Ma with no excess scatter (MSWD�0.94) (Fig. 4). This 

age is interpreted as the emplacement age of the Talavera 

gabbro. 

Only four zircon grains have been separated from La 

Solanilla (sample T l l S). Five U-Pb analyses were 

performed on these four zircon grains. Three data from 

elongated prisms are concordant whereas the two small 

stubby grains give discordant ages of 1,848±S and 2,010± 

12 Ma, although they show less than 10% discordancy. 

Weighted mean of the three concordant data yields an age 

of300.3±S.S Ma (MSWD�0.62) (Fig. 4). However, zircon 

grains from this sample are crustal-derived antecrysts, as 

will be discussed below. Thus, the above data must 

represent a maximum value for the gabbro emplacement 

age. 

Eight analyses were obtained on eight different zircon 

grains from Navahermosa (sample T13 1). The mean 
206

PbP38
U age is 301 ±3.4 Ma with no excess scatter 

(MSWD�1.4) (Fig. 4). This age is within error of that 

obtained by Zeck et al. (2007) for the same gabbro massif 

(30S.6± 1 .4 Ma). 

Zircon trace element composition 

Zircons with high Th!U values are recorded both by laser 

analyses and SHRIMP data. However, ThfU ratios deter-



Table 1 U-Th-Pb SHRIMP data of zircon, SCS Variscan gabbros 

Spot munber Common 106Pb (%) U (ppm) Tb (ppm) ThtU 138Up°6pb ±% 107PbP06Pb ±% 138UP06pb" ±% 107PbP06pb" ±% 106PbP38U ±% 106PbP38U age 

Talavera (T 46) 

Ll 0.216 

2.1 <0.001 

3.1 0.370 

4.1 OA03 

5.1 <0.001 

6.1 OA74 

7.1 <0.001 

8.1 <0.001 

9.1 <0.001 

10.1 0.121 

ILl 0.129 

12.1 0.823 

13.1 0.195 

14.1 0.038 

15.1 0.106 

16.1 0.518 

17.1 <0.001 

18.1 0.288 

19.1 OA97 

20.1 0.037 

La Solanilla (TI15) 

Ll 0.03 

2.1 <0.001 

2.2 <0.001 

3.1 <0.001 

4.1 1.03 

Navahermosa (T131) 

Ll 0.32 

2.1 0.13 

3.1 0.04 

4.1 0.02 

5.1 0.02 

6.1 <0.001 

7.1 0.05 

8.1 OA3 

All errors are 1 er 

59 

324 

III 

150 

339 

108 

95 

98 

102 

154 

140 

168 

285 

274 

181 

129 

139 

478 

115 

663 

524 

336 

567 

355 

1,268 

1,010 

2,695 

956 

1,332 

807 

2,177 

1,154 

528 

0.34 0.01 20.82613 1.7 

192 0.61 20.33039 1.2 

73 0.68 20.36931 lA 

103 0.71 20.52033 1.3 

189 0.58 20.91088 1.2 

103 0.99 20.91335 2.1 

76 0.83 20.58697 1.5 

82 0.87 20.77927 1.5 
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217 1.34 20A0556 1.3 
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299 1.13 20.16064 1.2 

192 1.10 20.36451 1.3 

123 0.98 20.39889 lA 

III 0.82 20.53080 lA 

565 1.22 21.02436 1.7 

98 0.89 20.80874 lA 

906 1.41 20.58892 1.1 

320 0.63 20.77366 1.5 

94 0.29 20.69336 2.8 

158 0.29 2Ll46oo 1.1 

72 0.21 2.65297 1.1 

789 0.64 3.26041 1.0 
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1,839 0.71 20.51994 1.0 

848 0.92 21.00363 1.1 
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3,922 1.86 2Ll9644 1.0 
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mined by LA-ICPMS methods are slightly higher to those 
obtained by SHRIMP-RG techniques (Tables 1 and 2), as 
absolute values beween both methods could differ by to up 
to three times. Th and U contents discussed throughout the 
text refer to data obtained by LA-ICPMS. 

Zircons from the three samples show some distinctive 
chemical features. Zircon from Navahermosa gabbro have 
higher Th, U and Pb contents than those from the other 
massifs (Fig. 5) (Table 2), in agreement with the 
corresponding higher Th, U and Pb whole-rock contents 
of these rocks (Orejana et al. 2009). Zircon from La 
Solanilla gabbro shows the highest Hf, Ga, Ta, Nb and Sc 
contents (Table 2). The chondrite-normalised REE pattern 
of zircon from the studied gabbros (Fig. 6) shows a similar 
trend with a marked enriclunent ofHREE over MREE (GdNI 
�=0.18 0.02 for YbN=116 6966) and LREE. A positive 
Ce anomaly (Ce/Ce*=1.75 111.8) is observed and also a 
negative Eu anomaly of variable magnitude (EUJEu*=0.02 
0.38), except for three grains from the Navahermosa gabbro, 
which has no Eu anomaly or a positive one (grains 3.1 and 
6.1, Table 2, with EUJEu*=1.3 to 2.0). The lack of negative 
Eu anomaly suggests zircon crystallization in the absence of 
plagioclase (see Renna and Tribuzio 2009). 

The stubby grains of La Solanilla gabbro are much older 
than the Variscan magmatic zircon and they are presmnably 
xenocrystic. These inherited zircons from La Solanilla have 
similar composition when compared with the large idiomor
phic zircon grains from the same sample (Fig. 5), although 
slightly lower U, Th, Y and HREE concentrations are 
detected (fable 2). Nevertheless, their ThtU ratios clearly 
overlap those of the elongated zircons (0.24 0.70 and 0.35 
0.65, respectively). These high ThIU ratios in zircons from La 
Solanilla are suggestive of magmatic crystallization (Hoskin 
and Schaltegger 2003). One of the inherited zircons from La 
Solanilla (TI15-3.1) has a marked flat HREE pattern (Fig. 6), 
suggestive of equilibration with another HREE-bearing phase 
(garnet, xenotime) (e.g. Rubatto and Hermann 2007). 

Ti-in-zircon temperature estimates 

The direct application of Ti concentration to calculation of 
zircon crystallization temperatures of mafic rocks is still a 
matter of debate because it usually gives too low temperature 
estimates (Watson eta!. 2006; Fu et al. 2008). Corrected Ti-in
zircon crystallization temperatures using the recalibrated Ti
in-zircon equation of Ferry and Watson (2007) have been 
calculated for the analyzed zircons (Table 2). Based on the 
general absence of rutile and quartz in these gabbros, 

implying that both an01 and aSi01 are <1, we have assmned 

intermediate aTi01 and aSi01 values of 0.7 for all samples, 
comparable to those used in other quartz-lUldersaturated 
gabbros lacking feldspathoids (e.g Watson et al. 2006; 
Grimes et al. 2009). Calculated values result in a moderate 
increase in calculated temperatures of a maximmn of 10°C as 
compared to those assuming aTi01 and aSi01=I, because 
reduced activities of Si01 and Ti01 compensate for one 
another in terms of their effect in calculated T (Ferry and 
Watson 2007). The pressure dependence of the Ti-in-zircon 



Table 2 Representative zircon trace element (LA-ICPMS) composition (in ppm), SCS Variscan gabbros 

Massif 

Sample 

Se 

Cr 

Ti 

Rb 

Sr 

Ba 

Nb 

Ta 

Hf 

Pb 

Th 

U 

Y 

La 

Ce 

Pr 

Nd 

Srn 

Eu 

Gd 

T b  

Dy 

Ho 

Er 

T rn  

Yb 

Lu 

T} (0C) 

T, (0C) 

Talavera (T46) 

4.1 

186 

1.95 

7.79 

0.15 

0.10 

0.06 

0.29 

0.26 

12,700 

4.37 

261 

138 

1,050 

0.012 

4.42 

0.121 

1.80 

4.25 

0.698 

21.8 

7.01 

89.2 

31.8 

148 

31 

287 

58.4 

719 

774 

7.1 

173 

2.64 

11.21 

0.08 

0.10 

0.08 

0.49 

0.44 

13,800 

2.71 

146 

93.4 

1.180 

0.026 

6.49 

0.198 

3.93 

6.24 

0.811 

29.6 

8.9 

110 

37.6 

168 

33.6 

289 

52.8 

751 

810 

14.1 

193 

2.15 

22.18 

0.23 

0.19 

0.02 

1.82 

1.20 

11,100 

12.80 

663 

274 

3,090 

0.137 

12.4 

0.593 

9.1 

15.6 

2.06 

73.5 

23.7 

285 

99 

441 

89.4 

756 

141 

816 

885 

20.1 

185 

2.39 

11.69 

0.21 

0.20 

0.07 

0.74 

0.78 

12,200 

14.2 

865 

403 

2,540 

0.10 

10.2 

0.746 

10.2 

14.2 

1.94 

64.2 

19.8 

233 

78.2 

346 

69.9 

608 

III 

755 

814 

Solanilla (TlI5) 

2.1 

299 

2.33 

3.96 

0.16 

0.23 

0.03 

4.68 

4.52 

19,100 

3.02 

181 

524 

2,090 

0.039 

6.32 

0.021 

0.97 

3.23 

0.19 

27.8 

11 

163 

67.3 

334 

75.6 

689 

141 

666 

713 

1.1 

368 

2.60 

7.01 

0.51 

0.30 

0.57 

3.42 

2.48 

19,100 

7.64 

444 

680 

4,350 

0.261 

8.75 

0.529 

8.25 

15.4 

1.32 

102 

32.4 

418 

150 

670 

136 

1.150 

219 

711 

764 

2.2 

292 

1.71 

6.41 

0.09 

0.18 

0.11 

3.53 

3.05 

19,500 

3.32 

225 

457 

1,610 

0.071 

8.76 

0.077 

0.811 

3.06 

0.2 

23.4 

9.38 

131 

52.7 

254 

57.2 

530 

105 

703 

756 

3.1 inher. 

417 

2.19 

10.61 

0.10 

0.11 

0.09 

0.51 

0.28 

19,600 

5.44 

47.3 

201 

1.110 

0.023 

0.954 

0.102 

2.35 

7.97 

0.2 

55 

16.3 

146 

34.5 

104 

16.2 

114 

18.9 

746 

804 

4.1 inher. 

164 

1.81 

13.97 

0.06 

0.15 

0.09 

7.34 

2.93 

18,300 

27.2 

239 

340 

603 

0.034 

37.5 

0.091 

1.17 

1.62 

0.3 

8.19 

2.88 

42.6 

18.2 

94.9 

23.8 

230 

47.4 

771 

833 

NavahelTIlosa (T131) 

1.1 

175 

2.83 

3.30 

0.11 

0.18 

0.11 

0.19 

0.13 

7,740 

34.5 

1,950 

1,540 

1,400 

0.208 

7.23 

0.347 

3.27 

3.68 

1.52 

23.4 

7.5 

102 

39.7 

193 

43.2 

400 

81.6 

652 

698 

3.1 

176 

1.99 

3.18 

0.17 

0.34 

0.22 

0.11 

0.11 

10,800 

23.6 

1,300 

882 

943 

0.791 

7.08 

0.553 

4.52 

3.91 

4.53 

19.5 

6.17 

75 

27.8 

135 

30.7 

302 

61.8 

649 

695 

inher. = inherited (proterozoic) zircon. TJ after Watson et al. (2006). T2 after Ferry and Watson (2007) using aSi02=0.7, aTi02=0.5 and P=0.3 Kb 

4.1 

295 

2.05 

4.14 

0.23 

0.17 

0.09 

4.71 

8.79 

9,940 

39.0 

2,160 

1,690 

2,780 

0.071 

54.5 

0.357 

6.08 

12.9 

3.53 

99.8 

30.6 

322 

91.2 

315 

56.2 

442 

69.9 

669 

717 

6.1 

210 

2.25 

4.38 

0.27 

0.25 

0.13 

0.51 

1.11 

11,400 

98.6 

5,540 

2,020 

3,870 

0.566 

18 

0.654 

8.55 

13.7 

4.94 

90.8 

29.3 

352 

118 

483 

95.2 

779 

134 

673 

723 

7.1 

180 

1.74 

2.28 

0.11 

0.13 

0.18 

0.22 

0.45 

9,950 

32.7 

1,790 

1,280 

2,050 

0.020 

8.68 

0.089 

2.01 

4.57 

1.0 

31 

11.4 

155 

60.3 

278 

59 

501 

94.1 

626 

669 
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Fig. 5 Zircon trace element composition (IA-ICPMS) from the SCS 
Variscan gabbros. All zircons plot in the continental field ofGrimes et 

aL (2007) and defme distinct fields for each gabbro massif. Inherited 

zircon from La Solanilla is similar in composition to associated 

magmatic crystals (see also in the text) 

temperature is below ScrC/GPa (Ferry and Watson 2007). 
Geobarometric estimates for the crystallization of the SCS 
gabbros (0.3 0.4 OPa; Molina et aL 2009), would result in a 
T increase of 20oe. Using these maxirmun temperature 
estimates (Table 2), only zircons from Talavera gabbros 
would give a T range (from nooe to 885°C) which overlaps 
temperatures estimated by amphiboJe-plagioclase thermome
try in the SCS gabbros (825°C to 97crC; Molina et aL 2009). 
The other two gabbros give temperatures mostly below 
solidus conditions of mafic magmas (665°C to 830°C) 
(Table 2). This is in agreement 'Nith the general statement 
that Ti-in-zircon temperahJres on gabbros usually underesti
mate the true crystallization conditions due to some combi
nation of calibration lUlcertainties and factors that have not 
been accurately corrected for (e.g. Fu et aL 2008; Grimes et 
aL 2009). Alternatively, a xenolithic origin of zircons from La 
Solanilla gabbro and for some zircon crystals from 

Navahermosa gabbro (see discussion below) could explain 
their low T estimates, which are in the range of geo
thermometric estimates in coeval monzogranitic to granodi
oritic magmas (662°C to 690°C; Scarrow et aL 2009). 

Lamellar Zr-rich minerals 

The presence of Zr-rich minerals forming rims around 
ilmenite is suggestive of the Zr-rich character of the 
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Fig. 6 REE chondrite nonnalized plots of zircons from the SCS 

Variscan gabbros. Data were nonnalized using Cl values of Sun and 
McDonough (1989) 



magmatic ilmenite, as occurs in other mafic intrusions (e.g. 
Naslund 1987; Morisset and Scoates 2008). 

Some tmce elements analyzed in situ by EMP in lamellar 
zircon are always below detection limits (0.08 wt% Th02; 
0.13 wt% U02; 0.08 wt% Y203) (Table 3). Consequently, 
zircon aroWld ilmenite shows significantly lower Th, U and 
Y contents than magmatic zircon grains (Table 3). On the 
contrary, they have higher Ti and Fe contents than isolated 
zircon grains, although displaying large variations. Badde
leyite in ilmenite rims also shows significant FeO and Ti02 
contents (up to 1 .4 and 1 . 1  wt%, respectively) when 
compared with isolated baddeleyite grains. These high Ti
Fe contents may result from the effects of secondary 
fluorescence in those extremely small lamellar zircon 
(mostly <5 flm), which are interstitial to Ti-Fe-rich 
minerals (ilmenite, mica, amphibole) (Morisset and Scoates 
2008). 

The lack of textural relationships between baddeleyite 
and zircon in the observed ilmenite rims suggests that 
zircon formation by exsolution of baddeleyite from Fe-Ti 
oxide and subsequent reaction is unlikely in the studied 
gabbros. Moreover, the extremely low Hf, Th and U 
contents of zircon rims indicate that evolved magmatic 
liquids are not involved in its genesis. Zircon rims are 
clearly related to a complex corona replacement aroWld 
ilmenite which also involves amphibole or phlogopite but is 
neither associated to low-temperature secondary minerals or 

to late infiltrating hydrothermal fluids (Fig. 3). The 
diffusion of Zr in ihnenite would be enhanced by the high 

temperature during early subsolidus conditions. Silica to 
form zircon was provided by adjacent silicate minerals. As 
predicted by recent studies, zircon aroWld ilmenite is a 
common feature in slowly cooled mafic plutonic rocks 
(Morisset and Scoates 2008). 

Hf isotope composition 

The whole analytical data set is listed in Table 4. The £Hf 
values are calculated for the corresponding age, as 
determined by the U-Pb method. 

Zircons from the Talavera gabbros show a wide range of 
176Lu/77Hf ratios, although all values are below 0.0035, 

and 176Yb/177Hf <0. 15  for all analyses (Table 4). They give 
a narrow range of initial 17�fyl77Hf from 0.282551 to 
0.282665 (Fig. 7). This corresponds to initial £Hf values 
ranging from -1 . 1  to +2.9, with most values close to +2± 

0.9, within the precision of the laser ablation method 
(Table 4). Nevertheless, the total variation in the epsilon 
values points to multiple magma sources in zircon 
formation. The N d isotope composition, with initial 
whole-rock £Nd of -1 .6 (Orejana et al. 2009), is clearly 
lower than Hf results. The Hf model ages (T DM) calculated 
using the zircon LulHf ratios (0.82 to 1 .02 Ga) are also 
below values calculated with the whole-rock Nd model age 
(1.27 to 1 .45 Ga) (Orejana et al. 2009). 

Navahermosa zircons show considerable compositional 
variation that is not supported by the observed narrow Lu! 
Hf ratios, and might be due to differences in initial 

Table 3 Representative zircon major element (EMP) composition (in wt%), SCS Variscan gabbros 

Sample Talavera La Solanilla 

107038-9 107038-10 107038-11 108585-3 108585-5 
rim rim grain rim rim 

Si02 32.80 32.38 32.34 31.14 3l.91 

Ti02 0.13 0.19 bd1 0.85 0.75 

A1203 bd1 bd1 bd1 bd1 bdl 

FeO 0.51 0.40 bd1 1.13 l.09 

MgO bd1 bd1 bd1 bd1 bdl 

CaO bd1 bd1 bd1 bd1 bdl 

Zr02 65.61 66.23 66.87 66.22 66.17 

HlO, l.31 0.20 l.04 0.88 0.89 

ThO, bd1 bd1 0.03"- bd1 bdl 

DO, bd1 bd1 0.03"- bd1 bdl 

Y203 bd1 bd1 0.08"- bd1 bdl 

P205 bd1 bd1 0.08 bd1 bdl 

Total 100.l9 99.34 100.38 100.30 100.81 

Zircon types are those in ilmenite rims (rims) or in isolated grains (grains) 

bdl below detection limits 

"-Data from LA-ICPMS (they are below EMP detection limits) 

N avahelTIlosa 

108585-4 108585 108601-1 108601-3 108601 
rim grain rim rim grain 

3 l.57 32.03 32.10 32.49 3l.85 

0.49 bdl 1.14 0.37 bd1 

bd1 bdl bd1 0.19 bd1 

l.02 bdl l.29 1.19 bd1 

bd1 bdl bd1 0.27 bd1 

bd1 bdl bd1 0.39 bd1 

65.02 66.34 64.32 63.68 64.75 

0.90 l.43 0.93 1.11 l.05 

bd1 0.04"- bd1 bdl 0.43 

bd1 0.06"- bd1 bdl 0.23 

bd1 0.35 bd1 bdl 0.33 

bd1 0.07 bd1 bdl 0.14 

99.00 100.32 99.76 99.68 98.82 



Table 4 Lu-Hf isotope data on zircons, SCS Variscan gabbros 

Sample 

Talavera 

T46- 1 1 . 1  

T46- 1 8 . 1  

T46- 19.1 

T46-2. l  

T46-20.1 

T46-3.l 

T46-5.l 

T46-6.l 

T46-7.1 

T46-8.l 

La Solanilla 

T l 1 5 - 1 . 1  

T l  1 5 - 1 .  1.2 

T l I5-2.1 

T l I 5-2.2 

TlI5-3.1 

T l I 5-4.1 

N avahermosa 

0.282652 0.000036 

0.282641 0.000018 

0.282568 0.000048 

0.282638 0.000026 

0.282617 0.000036 

0.282665 0.000030 

0.282655 0.000048 

0.282667 0.000036 

0.282645 0.000030 

0.282636 0.000028 

0.282444 0.000028 

0.282464 0.000030 

0.282433 0.000034 

0.282503 0.000028 

0.281248 0.000028 

0.281479 0.000076 

Tl3 l - 1 . 1  0.282785 0.000054 

Tl31-2.1 0.2827 1 1  0.000050 

Tl31-3.l 0.282746 0.000040 

Tl31-3.1.2 0.282714 0.000042 

Tl31-4.1 0.282685 0.000048 

Tl31-5.1 0.282629 0.000036 

Tl31-6.1 0.282697 0.000036 

Tl31-7.1 0.282595 0.000032 

Tl31-8.1 0.282738 0.000054 

0.0018 

0.0008 

0.0031 

0.0016 

0.0008 

0.0009 

0.0011 

0.0004 

0.0012 

0.0021 

0.0016 

0.0016 

0.0014 

0.0010 

0.0001 

0.0025 

0.0010 

0.0008 

0.0014 

0.0010 

0.0014 

0.0010 

0.0016 

0.0014 

0.0008 

0.00006 

0.00004 

0.00011 

0.00001 

0.00007 

0.00004 

0.00001 

0.00001 

0.00001 

0.00009 

0.00009 

0.00006 

0.00015 

0.00005 

0.00001 

0.00015 

0.00003 

0.00007 

0.00002 

0.00003 

0.00012 

0.00002 

0.00010 

0.00005 

0.00005 

0.085 

0.036 

0.149 

0.070 

0.036 

0.041 

0.044 

0.016 

0.062 

0 . 1 04 

0.063 

0.068 

0.046 

0.045 

0.006 

0.090 

0.055 

0.038 

0.055 

0.041 

0.068 

0.057 

0.058 

0.062 

0.036 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

305 

300 

300 

300 

300 

2,010 

1,848 

301 

301 

301 

301 

301 

301 

301 

301 

301 

0.282642 

0.282636 

0.282551 

0.282629 

0.282613 

0.282660 

0.282649 

0.282665 

0.282638 

0.282624 

0.282435 

0.282455 

0.282425 

0.282497 

0.28 1244 

0.281390 

0.282779 

0.282707 

0.282738 

0.282709 

0.282677 

0.282623 

0.282688 

0.282587 

0.282733 

2 . 1  1 . 2  0.87 

1 . 9  0.6 0.86 

- 1 . 1  1 . 7  1.02 

1 . 6  0.9 0.88 

1 . 1  1.2 0.89 

2.7 1 . 0  0.83 

2.3 1 . 7  0.85 

2.9 1 . 3  0.82 

2.0 1 . 1  0.87 

1 . 5  1 . 0  0.90 

1 . 1 9  

1.20 

1.40 

1 .22 

1.26 

1 . 1 5  

1 . 1 8  

1 . 14 

1.20 

1.23 

-5.3 1 . 0  1 . 1 6  1.66 

-4.6 1 . 1  1 . 1 3  1 . 6 1  

-5.7 1.2 1 . 1 7  1.68 

-3.1 1.0 1.06 1.52 

-9.2 1 . 0  2.73 3.23 

-7.7 2.7 2.58 3.01 

6.9 1 . 9  0.66 0.88 

4.3 1 . 8  0.76 1.05 

5.4 1.4 0.72 0.98 

4.4 1 . 5  0.76 1.04 

3.3 1 . 7  0.81 1 . 1 1  

1 . 3  1 . 2  0.88 1 .24 

3.6 1.2 0.80 1.09 

0.1 1 . 1  0.94 1.32 

5.2 1 . 9  0.73 0.99 

ilTDM2 is two-stage Hfmodel ages calculated using an averaged crustal LulHfratio of 0.015 (Griff m et al. 2002) 

17"IIfi77Hf. The range in C76Hfyl77Hf)i is 0.282587 to 
0.282779 (Fig. 7), which corresponds to initial EHf values 
ranging from +0.1 to +6.9, a total variation of 7 epsilon 
units (Fig. 8). The initial whole-rock ENd of + 1.3 to + 1 . 8  is 
within the range of Hf data. The Hf model ages (0.66 to 
0.94 Ga) are similar to whole-rock Nd model ages (0.99 to 
1.08 Ga) from Navaherrnosa gabbros (Orejana et aL 2009). 

The data reveal a distinctly Wlradiogenic overall 
zircon Hf isotope composition in the La Solanilla 
gabbro. The Variscan zircons have a range of 
C 76Hf/177Hf)i from 0.282425 to 0.282497, which corre
sponds with initial EHf values ranging from -3.1 to -5.7. 
Proterozoic inherited zircons show a more evolved Hf 
isotope composition with 176Hfl177Hfi from 0.281244 to 
0.281 390, and a range of -7.7 to -9.2 in initial EHf values 
(Table 4; Figs. 7 and 8). In clear disagreement with Hf 
results, the whole-rock Nd isotope data gave the most 
radiogenic values fOWld in any Variscan gabbro from the 

Central Iberian Zone: ENdi�+2.4 to +3.1 (Orejana et aL 
2009). 

Discussion 

Geochronology of mafic magmatism 

Most of the analyzed zircons cluster in a narrow range of 
Variscan ages (300 to 305 Ma) in agreement with previous 
geochronological studies (Bea et aL 2006; Zeck et aL 
2007). Intrusion ages coincide with previous U-Pb 
SHRIMP zircon data on Navaherrnosa gabbros published 
by Zeck et aL (2007). Ages of malic intrusions in the age 
range of 3 1 9  to 3 1 0  Ma, as those reported by Montero et aL 
(2004) using the single-zircon stepwise evaporation 
207PbP06Pb method, have not been registered in the most 
recent micro-analytical studies (Bea et aL 2006; Zeck et aL 
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Fig.7 Hf isotope evolution diagram for the SCS gabbros. Zirwns are 

plotted at the crystallization age of each gabbro massif. Inherited 

zircons are plotted at their respective ages. Growth-cwves are shown 

for CHUR (Blichert-Toft and Albarede 1997) and depleted mantle 
(DM, Griffin et aL 2000). A grow th-c= with a LwHf=O. 015, 

corresponding to an averaged crustal value, is used for estimating 

crustal residence ages of inherited zircon protoliths. Inset shows an 

enlarged area of the initial 17oHVI77Hf values for the Variscan zircons 

2007; present work), and have to be confirmed with further 
geochronoiogicai data. 

GeochronologicaJ data on Variscan plutonic felsic magma
tism from the Central Iberian Zone indicate that large volmnes 
of granite were emplaced during the post-collisional stage, 
syn- to post-D3 ductile deformation phase, dated at 320 
312 Ma (Dias et aL 1998). Some granite intrusions are 
related to syn-to-late D3 times in other sectors of the Central 
Iberian Zone (Dias et aL 1998; Femandez-Suarez et aL 
2oo0a), but the SCS plutonic magmatism is mostly poSt-D3, 
in the range of 31 0 295 Ma, based on recent works reporting 
precise U Pb zircon geochronological results (e.g. Casquet 
et aL 2004; Zeck et aL 2007). Our U Pb geochronological 
data reinforce the statement that Variscan gabbros in the SCS 
are not mafic precursors of the associated granite magmatism 
but mostly coeval, as largely deduced by petrological 
arguments (e.g. Scarrow et aL 2009; Orejana et aL 2009). 

The results presented here confirm that mafic magma
tism in the SCS defines a short age range of activity (307 to 
300 Ma), clearly YOlmger than the regional metamorphic 
peak of the sector (dated at 335 330 Ma: Escuder Viruete et 
aL 1998; Castiiieiras et aL 2008). All the Variscan gabbros 
currently dated by ion microprobe U Pb zircon methods in 
central Spain yield intrusion ages within a short time span 
of less than 10 Ma, and they are clearly disconnected from 
regional heat flow Variscan events. The considerable crustal 
thickening attained in central Spain during syn-Variscan 
collision induced a later significant tectonic collapse (e.g. 
Escuder Viruete et aL 1998). The extensional collapse of 
the Variscan lithosphere and the presence of minor crustal 
components delaminated within the mantle during this time 
(e.g. Orejana et aL 2009) raise arguments for a complex 

flow pattern 'Nithin the upper lithospheric mantle in post
Variscan stages. In this respect, recent models on gabbro 
generation in central Spain suggest that these mafic 
magmas are the result of adiabatic melting of the 
lithospheric mantle associated with uplift related to the 
post-collisional collapse of the Variscan orogen (Scarrow et 

aL 2009). 
The age of the studied mafic magmatism is correlated 

with other gabbro massifs within the Central Iberian Zone: 
Braga (N. Portugal, around 310 Ma, Dias et aL 1998) and 
Vivero (N. Galicia, 293 Ma, Fernandez-Suarez et aL 
2000a), but also with gabbros from the Pyrenees (Querigut, 
307 Ma, Roberts et aL 2000), all of them intruding during 
the post-collisional extension of the Variscan belt This 
contrasts with data from basic massifs intruding in southern 
Spain, within the Ossa Morena Zone (Fig. 1 ), where older 
emplacement ages (341 to 352 Ma) and a likely transten
sional post-subduction geodynamic setting have been 
established (Romeo et aL 2006; Pin et aL 2008). 

Evidence of crustal contamination in gabbros 

The scattering in Hf isotope composition of zircons and the 
presence of negative initial cHf values in some of the zircon 
populations provide evidence for the crustal contamination 
of gabbroic magmas, possibly in a deeper magma chamber 
and not at its actual emplacement leveL Two processes 
could be envisaged to explain crustal contamination of 
the gabbros: a) local contamination with high-grade 
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metamorphic rocks (at low-to-mid crustal levels), b) magma 
mixing with coeval granite magmas. The lack of Hf isotope 
data of zircons from the different SCS lithotypes makes 
difficult to decide in favour of one of these models. 
Nevertheless, the trace element features of magmatic 
zircons from the SCS gabbros, showing a strong fraction
ation of the HREE and a low Ti concentration « 22 ppm), 
makes wrreliable the possibility that contamination occurs 
with lower crustal granulites. Zircons from granulites of the 
SCS lower crust have high Ti contents (mostly in the range 
of 45 to 130 ppm) and flat HREE patterns (Orejana et al. 
20 1 1 ). Mixing with partial melts derived from local 
anatexis of high-gmde metamorphic wall-rocks or, alterna
tively, mixing and hybridization with Variscan granite 
magmas (which in some outcrops are intenningled with 
the studied gabbros, e.g. Navahennosa), are more plausible 
contamination processes. In either case, mixing with 
granitic melts, from local surroWlding rocks or by interac
tion with allochthonous ascending melts, is the main 
contaminant source for crustal zircons fOWld in the SCS 
gabbros. 

According to Hf-isotope composition, zircons show a 
variable but increasing degree of granite magma con
tamination from Talavera and N avahermosa to La 
Solanilla gabbros. The crustal contamination of the 
Talavera gabbro is minor. In this sample, excepting 
one zircon showing clear negative initial rHf values 
(- 1 . 1 ; T46- 19.1  spot, Table 4) the rest of values group 
aroWld +2±0.9, with a variation close to analytical 
Wlcertainties (Fig. 8). Hf isotope data in zircons from 
Navahermosa gabbro mostly group in the range of +3.3 
to +6.9, with a variation that clearly exceeds the 
analytical Wlcertainties. Moreover, this range is three 
epsilon units higher than those from Talavem gabbro. This 
difference is supported by the whole-rock initial £Nd values 
(+ 1.55 for Navabermosa versus - 1.6 for Talavera gabbros; 
Orejanaet al. 2009). Combined Hf and Nd isotope signatures 
therefore suggest different mantle sources for the SCS 
gabbroic magmas, with Navahennosa derived from a more 
depleted mantle source than the Talavem gabbro. Neverthe
less, the larger variation in rHf values of the Navahermosa 
gabbro (Fig. 8), suggest higher crustal contamination rates in 
this massif 

Magmatic zircons from La Solanilla gabbro show the 
most evolved Hf-isotope composition encoWltered in the 
SCS gabbros (Table 4; Fig. 8). No vestiges of mantle
derived zircons are fOWld in this sample. Thus, these 
Variscan zircon grains should be considered as antecrysts 
derived from likely coeval felsic magmas. They represent 
an isotopically distinct magma batch incorporated into the 
basic magmatic system. Accordingly, the concordia age 
obtained for this sample must be considered as a maximum 
estimate of its emplacement age. 

The presence of zircon grains with crustal isotopic 
signatures in the studied gabbroic samples is in agreement 
with models of significant assimilation of crustal compo
nents by the SCS gabbroic magmas (Molina et al. 2009) 
and with the previously described conspicuous presence of 
accessory phases of crustal origin (Bea et al. 1 999). 

Significance of Proterozoic inheritances 

Two zircon crystals from La Solanilla massif gave slightly 
discordant (discordancy <1 0%) Paleoproterozoic ages 
(1 ,800 to 2,100 Ma). The preservation of inherited zircons 
in ultramafic-mafic rocks is not Wlusual but is rarely 
described in Variscan to post-Variscan gabbros (Gebauer 
et al. 1992; Peressini et al. 2007; Renna and Tribuzio 
2009). To our knowledge this is the first report of zircon 
inheritances in Variscan Mg-rich gabbros from central 
Spain; only Montero et al. (2004b) reported Palaeoproter
ozoic ages for xenocrystic zircons, but in a highly 
hybridized dioritic rock. Zircon inheritances in mantle
derived rocks can be explained by: a) contamination with 
crustal material during transport or emplacement (e.g. Schwattz 
et al. 2005 ; Whattam et al. 2006), b) delaminated lower crustal 
slices at mantle depths (pilot et al. 1998; Rubatto et al. 1 998), 
or c) incorpomtion of xenocrysts from metasomatized 
subcontinental mantle (e.g. Peltonen et al. 2003). The 
markedly evolved Hf signature of the pre-Variscan zircons 
of La Solanilla gabbros (£Hf from -8.1 to - 1 0.7; Table 4), 
suggest that these zircons have been incorpomted into the 
mafic magma during its transport within the crust, and a 
mantle origin is therefore unlikely. 

The low Ti measured in pre-Variscan zircons from 
gabbros (from 10 to 14 ppm, Table 2) is within the range 
of Ti concentrations of zircons from granitoids from centml 
Spain (3.6 to 24 ppm, unpublished data). The presence of 
Proterozoic inherited zircons in granites from the SCS 
(Zeck et al. 2007) and other felsic intrusions from the 
Central Iberian Zone (e.g. Soli et al. 2009) reinforces the 
possibility of incorporation of both magmatic and irtherited 
crystals during the mixing with granitic melts. 

Inherited Paleoproterozoic zircon ages have also been 
recorded in Neoproterozoic metasediments from the Central 
Iberian Zone (e.g. Fernimdez-Suarez et al. 2000b; Montero 
et al. 2007), although representing a minor age population. 
Nd model ages (TDM values) calculated for granitic and 
metasedimentary rocks from central Spain yield values of 
1.4-1.6 and 1.6-2.0 Ga, respectively (data from Table 3 of 
Villaseca et al. 1998). Nevertheless, an important juvenile 
addition during the Early Proterozoic is not in agreement 
with the Hf isotope composition of the inherited zircons 
from the La Solanilla gabbro. 

By combining the 176H£!177Hf from inherited zircons 
with an averaged crustal LulHf ratio of 0.015 (Griffin et al. 



2002) is possible to estimate Lu-Hf model ages and the 

crustal residence age of their protoliths (e.g. Andersen et al. 

2002). Obtained TDM2 model ages of3.0 to 3.2 Ga (Table 4) 

are much older than those estimated by whole-rock Nd 

isotopes. To our knowledge, this is the fIrst recognition, in 

the Iberian Variscan Belt, of recycled Archean material 

within the source of granitic protoliths incorporated in 

coevally hybridized gabbroic magmas. A juvenile addition 

during the Early Archean is in accordance with some of the 

major times of continental growth (e.g. Condie and Aster 

2010), and with detrital zircon results (e.g. Iizuka et al. 

2010). 

Nature of the Variscan lithospheric mantle 

The zircon Lu-Hf isotope data is a sensitive tracer of the 

processes that affected the gabbroic magmas (e.g. Peytcheva et 

al. 2008). The large scattering in initial £Hf of zircons 

evidences significant contamination processes in the gabbroic 

magmas. Nevertheless, positive initial rHf values are 

representative of the mantle-derived component in the studied 

Variscan gabbros. Our data reveal that the most positive £Hf, 

values are between +3.6 to +6.9 in the Navahennosa gabbro, 

whereas they range from + 1.5 to +2.9 in the Talavem gabbro. 

Thus, values from +1 .5 to +6.9 might represent the 

composition of the Variscan subcontinental mantle beneath 

this sector of central Spain. This range is clearly below that of 

depleted mantle (+15 to + 17) or recent Atlantic MORB (+8 

to +21; Chauvel and Blichert-Toft 2001). Heterogeneous but 

enriched mantle components might be involved in the genesis 

of these gabbroic magmas, as was also stated by whole-rock 

studies, including Sr-Nd-Pb isotopes (e.g. Scarrow et al. 

2009; Orejana et al. 2009). 

Most of the Carboniferous-Pennian mafic magmatism in 

the Central Iberian Zone and the Pyrenees also show 

evolved Sr and Nd isotope signatures, and its primitive 

chemical character suggests that extensive crustal contam

ination during transport is unlikely (e.g. Dias et al. 2002). 

This also precludes an origin from a depleted mantle 

source. 

Part of the Variscan mafic magmatism of similar age 

(300-316  Ma) in Europe is characterized by K-rich rocks 

showing strong emichment in LILE and REE (and evolved 

Sr and Nd isotope ratios), indicating an affinity to K-rich 

cale-alkaline magmas (e.g. Turpin et al. 1998; Hegner et al. 

1998). Most of them have been interpreted as derived from 

a crust-contaminated mantle source, and likely resulted 

from post-collisional melting of subducted or delarninated 

lithosphere (e.g. Neubauer et al. 2003). An emiched 

lithospheric mantle is also envisaged for central Spain 

during most of the Upper Carboniferous to Lower Pennian 

period (Villaseca et al. 2004). It seems that in the Central 

and Western European Variscides an enriched upper mantle 

was available until around 285 Ma At that time transitional, 

tholeiitic and alkaline basic magmas appear in central and 

south-central Europe, suggesting an apparent replacement of 

litho spheric mantle by more depleted (asthenospheric) sources 

(e.g. Monjoie et al. 2007; Renna et aL 2007). In central Spain 

the intrusion of alkaline larnprophyres around 260 Ma 

represents the incoming of depleted mantle compositions 

(Orejana et al. 2008). 
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